The predecessor of the South Shore Line, The Chicago, Lake Shore and South
Bend Railway (South Shore Lines) began service from South Bend to Hammond,
Indiana, on 6 September 1908, only twenty-one days before the first Model T Ford
left the Piquette Avenue Plant in Detroit.1 In 1923, Ford made more than two
million Model Ts and that was the peak production year. What had become the
most common automobile in America came in any color the customer wanted so long
as that color was black. Top speed of the two-speed Model T automobile was 40 to
45 miles per hour.
As automobile ownership rose, the interurban railway industry had begun its
inexorable decline. The year 1915 was the last year of interurban construction of
any significance; the year before was the beginning of a long series of
abandonments.2 The industry responded by venturing into freight service to
increase revenue, lightweight passenger cars operated by a single crewman to cut
passenger crew costs, and finally speed as a means of self-promotion. On their
station grounds, the Insull Group’s North Shore Line promoted its speed with
statues of town criers asking the question “Did you ever travel 80 miles an hour?”

Town Crier, Briergate Station, Highland Park, Illinois, 1928 –
an 18th Century tradition promoting 20th Century speed.
The Highball magazine, August-September 1928.
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As to the self-promotion of speed, the industry publication Electric Traction
Magazine held an annual speed contest. A trophy was awarded to the fastest
interurban in the country. The first winner was the Galveston-Houston Electric
Railway in 1925. The South Shore Lines placed 7th in elapsed time, but 2nd in
running time. The average running speed attained by the wooden interurban cars
on the fastest scheduled runs between South Bend and Kensington in Chicago was
48.6 mph. 3 The South Shore Lines average running speed bested the Model T’s top
speed by four to nine miles per hour.
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Electric Traction, 62 (1925).
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Speed was still an important marketing tool for the Insull Group when it
ordered the new steel cars of the South Shore Line for delivery in 1926. Geared for
a maximum speed of 67 mph, the new South Shore Line cars were not as fast as the
North Shore Line cars of the same era, which were geared for 75 mph.4
Nonetheless, the South Shore Line advertised a 70 mile an hour ride.

The Insull Group billboard along the South Shore Line advertised all three of their Chicago-area
interurbans.

But the South Shore Line was fast, nonetheless. Even as the interurban
industry was being decimated, Electric Traction Magazine still a held a national
speed contest. In 1929, the Insull Group’s Chicago-area interurbans made a clean
sweep – win, place, and show went to the South Shore Line, North Shore Line, and
Chicago, Aurora and Elgin.
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Elec. Ry. J., May 29, 1926 at 954.
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Winning once was not enough. On 21 January 1929, the South Shore Line
drafted AFE 477 for the purchase and installation of a speed indicator on car #106.
The reason for the recommendation was to accurately determine the speed of the
new steel cars. Why a speed indicator was needed is a mystery. Railroaders are
able to accurately tell their speed by their highly accurate watches. Every South
Shore Line timetable of the period included a table showing how many seconds it
took to complete a mile at any given speed.
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The need for greater speed had gripped the South Shore Line. A new top
speed was required. Just over a year later, on 27 February 1930, job order 9064
called for an increase in the air gap of the passenger car traction motors. By
increasing horsepower from 210 to 225, this modification was expected to increase
the speed by eight to ten miles per hour. Tests conducted in February and March of
1939 showed that the motor modification was successful – trains of motor cars
operated on level stretches of track in the Dunes Country were able to attain 75 to
77 mph. A local train made up of a motor and trailer reached 68 mph on the Illinois
Central. Running downgrade westbound from Tee Lake, cars #34 and 103 ran 87
miles per hour on 2 March 1939.
The net effect of the increase in train speeds did not translate to a great effect
on scheduled speed: the average speed of the fastest scheduled trains in 1930 only
increased by two mph in 1931, from 45.6 to 47.6 mph.5 6 The South Shore Line was
plagued by slow operating speeds while operating in the streets of South Bend,
Michigan City, and East Chicago where trains were restricted to 25 mph. In 1931,
the South Shore Line placed second in the Speed Contest as the North Shore Line’s
best scheduled speeds were 3½ miles per hour faster.
Speed in 1931 – Perhaps second place is not as impressive as you, dear
reader, would have liked. After all, everyone loves to be in first place. But consider
this: under the efforts of the Insull Group, the average amount of time a passenger
spent riding the South Shore Line from any two given points on the railroad
decreased by nearly 30% in the six years since 1925. So yes, South Shore Line
Passengers Won!
And as to those folks tooling around in their Fords, the new Model A of 1931
had three forward speeds and topped out at 65, some 25 miles per hour better than
the Model T of 1925. But the benefits of speed in electric railroading are elusive as
they do not equate with instant convenience. Speed and convenience soon awaited
in everyman’s driveway, and so it was with little wonder that nearly all the rest of
the interurban network was gone by the end of the Great Depression.
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Electric Traction, May 1930 at 236.
Electric Traction, April 1931 at 174.
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